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[Manager ; J fl RUDDOCK, Mechanical Salariale n leot-

MANUFACTUREFS OF

ENGINES AND B0ILE88,
|y Saw Mills, Gang Edgers anJ Shingle 

f.lachines.
'.VK Tile. ful.L ItlliUT TO MAXVFACTl'R*

Lin TATENT ROTARY SAW vAKRIAtlB
It doing the work of a gang with four men lets.

|w Grinder, Ship in l Mill Casting) of all kind), Brass or Iron 
ranches. Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat Can Marine 
Iry Engines and Boilers of all sizes. Cemetery and 
1 Railing—a variety of patterns. Funk’s Cor

rugated Elbows, all sizes. Ploughs in 
variety. Threshing Machines 

three different 
patterns.

kx^RY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND.
eility for turning out wcrk -îsually done in a first-class Found • 
ks requiring machinery for Mills. Ste vnboati, Factories, &o, are 
Di us before purchasing elsewhere. All orders entrusted te ue 
t patch and in a first-class manner.

IS

LTIUS iN BRUSSELS.
—o-j- A

bscriber furnished to the finest Manufactory 
in New Designs in Eastern and Indian Styles, 
ally for him. in the best quality ot 5—Frame 
Inch Borders to match. These Goods have 
tave even Exceeded the Subscriber’s Expec- 
w says without rear of Contradiction, that he 
1er iu the Dominion to-day who can show the 
|ds with 23-Inch Borders. A Call will Satisfy 
sers of the Superiority of these Goods in Style 
ny others ever Shown in this Market.

IliATOV .St. John N. B.
l—tf

C
ieceived per. S. S. Sardinian from Great 
I first instalment, 49 CASES AND BALES
\oul ÇD?'y Goodefor Spr-zng 'SI.

are selected with care and purchased for 
from the makers and we respectfully 

attention of buyers to the high quality 
Ise variety of our stock. We have endea- 
kce the LATEST NOVELTIES as early as 
■Nev^istle. Our low prices leave compe- 
Ihiira

bid Retail.

I

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN
Ith March 1881.

c

PRESENTS!
|uitable for a aaasible CHRISTA5 PRESENT than a handsome

L ENGRAVING
Isoriber has ever 200 in stock, selected and purchased by him 
1 to London, from the Original Engravers. Thee3 goods contain 
ring celebrated subjects :—

LL call;' “WORN OUT,"
)U TALK," “SPARE THE WEEDS,'
THE PRINCES IN THE TOWER,''

herons to mention,*/4^ding the celebrAted '‘ZTLLAff whieb 
|un in Londonon its piflfffcation l&et spring.

Ire offered at Prices that, def/^ompetition

fs NriW WOOL and TAPES
TRY CARPETS.

A B SHERATON, y
I BtRMAIN STS. ^ ■'FOSTER'S CORNER. ST. JOHN. N. I.

flames

now

Harness.
. Having commenced business in my now 

factory» I am now prepared to manufacture 
Harness of all descriptions.

Collars a speciality. A few of those 
celebrated

1881
jlieante, end to cnitomer*without 
k colored pletet, 660 engraving!, 

rt*?"» Prio#* •»** directions for 
_ «*d Flower Seeds, Plants,

tjw iL Address, c
|Y A CO., Detroit» kicL

STOVES.
in stock and i, VICT0* HUGO COLLARS

Nt make of stoves from 
beret foundries. Ilie I always in stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
'erent kinds, which in- executed. Order* from abroad punctually 
io and Farmer, which I atte&ded to and shipped with care, 
family Cooking Stoves j
or at satisfactory pur- ' A. H. PALLEN.
P MARQUIS, ! Opp Ullook’f Stabler

Canard fit, Chatham ! Chatham Fcblfl—8 moi

-ZAUj

STM! CUB RATES.
>1 e shall be happy to supply the STAR 

' ' ryore getting up a ci.ub at the follow- 
iiz rotes:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year .$14 
5 •• .. .. .. g
° “ Weekly - 7

Chatham N. B.
J. E- COLLINS.

E MTOB & FBCPBIETCB

RATES OF ADVERTISING
— IN—

Semi-Weekly Star.
SPACK.

A Column, 
u.lf do. 
quarter do. 
4 inches,
A yard.

LRNQTH OP TIM K.

One Year

Ot the above spaces, half the amounts set 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ment! for terms shorter than three months.

TBAX8IIXT AjrVtBTISEMKNTB.
Single insertion dWttGre than one inch, 

69 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 28 ceits.

fgg~ Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

0K~A dvertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

^WSolid advertisements, ten cents a line.
Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued “adÿtoetiL Ve charged at the 
regular ratei^^^Tkay

<Lhc Star.
CHATHAM, N. B, May 7. 1881.

E. Collins...................Editor

1MR. VAVITTS SPEECH.

The following is an extract 
from the speech, delivered at 
Armagh, Ireland, which led to 
Mr. Davitt’s arrest. After ex
plaining the objects and aims of 
the Land League he went on to 
say:—

“The movement which has 
been called into existence by the 
democracy of Ireland is one 
which must triumphant over all 
opposing obstacles, as it is in 
line with justice, reason, and 
social progress, while resting on 
principles as indestructible as 
the evils against which it is dir
ected are notoriously self-evident 
and perishable. This is the 
movement, then, Orangemen of 
Armagh, which your common 
sense and social aspirations have 
prompted you to come here to 
day to support, and if you share 
in the intelligent resolve and 
earnest desire which now finds 
a place in the mind of every 
other Irishman who has to live 
by his sweat and labor from day 
to day, you will continue to give 
the land league that measure of 
active assistance which will en 
able it to win for you and your 
children the sole enjoyment of 
the fruits of that labor (cheers 
for the land league). The aris
tocratic drones who swallowed 
your earnings in the past, and 
snatched from your families the 
food which your industry had 
produced, and now finding that 
you are no longer the tame and 
superstitious fools who fought 
for their amusement and profit 
with your equally foolish and 
superstitious Catholic fellow, 
workers, and allowed the land., 
lords to pick both your pockets 
during the encounter, 
(cheers). My friends, the 
landlords of Ireland are 
all one religion—their God 
is common and rack-rents, and 
evictions their only code of mor
ality, while the toilers of the 
fields, whether Orangemen Ca
tholics, Presbyterians. or 
Methodists, are the victims 
whom they desira to see fling 
themselves benltffl| the jugger
naut of landlordism while shout
ing their own degradation and 
their country’s shame (cheers.) 
Let them read. in this meeting
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lation. and you its people to 
perpetual pauperism ; and if 
you are men with courage to 
strive against monstrous wrong, 
say that this human agenpyj 
shall be stamped out as a foul, 
malignant disease from the social 
life of Ireland, [hear, hear, and 
cheers]. Go to your homes from 
this gathering today, and after 
your toil and suffering during 
the past year ask yourselves why 
your children are ill-clad, your
selves ill-fed, Jnd your hovels 
unprotected fram the cold win
ter’s blast that causes the wife 
of your bosom to shiver with 
cold, and if you find the answer 
in receipts for rack rent tell Mr 
Gladstone and his government 
that the time has arrived when 
you will consent no longer to a 

Jsystem which is responsible 
"alike for your bodlv suffering 

and mental anxieties, but that 
the food and wealth which your 
labor produce will gladden your 
children and bless your home in 
the future.

If you work in the great 
movement-with that earnestness

to-day,in this gathering of Irish' 
men, no longer enemies because
you worship your Creator in the powers cf the landlords, 
different ways, no longer stran
gers in the lajijpwhich will ever 
harbor Protestont patriotism as 
well as Catholic fidelity, that 
religious fends shall perish in a 
just and moral struggle for com
mon rights against the common 
enemy of Irish hearts and homes.
Look across the undulating 
plains which stretch irom this 
meeting tO'day, and which the 

■gnow cannot hide, and picture 
the rest of out fertile country, 
so blessed by Natures’s lavish 
gifts, and say why poverty and 
misery should tind a home 
where a generous soil, teaming 
rivers, and a genial climate 
should give assurance of a pros
perous and happy existence.
Ask yourselves if it be 
mot human rather than 
natural agency which condemns 
cur country to perennial deso-

and intelligence which should 
be expected from you in efforts 
to free yourselves from rack rents 
and evictions, that felonious in
stitution that is associated with 
crimes that would damn any 
system to everlasting extinction 
must give way and perish in the 
near future before a united and 
determined Ireland (hear, hear). 
In joining the land league or
ganization and laboring for its 
success you are laying the foun
dation of future comfort and se
curity for yourselves and child, 
ren, and building round your 
homes and your earnings an 
entrenchment which landlord 
rapacity or agent’s greed will 
not dare to cross any more. Ask 
the people of England and Scot
land why their representatives 
in Parliament should coerce you, 
deprive yon of the right of meet
ing and freedom of speech be
cause you are demanding in a 
just and constitutional manner 
to be relieved of a system which 
has robbed, insulted and mad
dened you in the past. Tell 
them yon will no longer toil that 
your children’s enemies may 
reap; that you will no longer 
continue to live in misery that 
idlers may sport upon your earn 
ings in other lands; and depend 
Upon it that as determination to 
be freed once and for ever from 
this vulture of landlordism will 
convince the taxpaying people 
of these two countries that the 
time has come when it is as ex' 
pedient as necessary to with
draw their support from an in
stitution which has cost them so 
much to uphold against the peo
ple of Ireland,and which a unit
ed nation is resolved to abolish. 
See that every hand is against 
this Ishmael of Ireland’s social 
existence, and that no compro
mise, no three F’s, will be ac- 
cepted by you lor what is your 
just demand, and your deter
mined resolve to obtain. 
(Cheers. ) Continue to stand by 
each other in every emergency 
VMÜch may arise, because it is 
only by loyaj combination you 
can resist the unjust attacks of 
your enemy. Refuse to occupy 
or bid for any farm out of which 
another has been evicted for 
non-payment of an unjust rent, 
for it is only by such self-denial 
you -,vill be able to withstand

JHE PARVENU OF NATIONS.

I am given to understand that 
the ; \ charm of America and
things American is a charm of 
newness. The natural features 
of the country are as old as those 
of Europe or of dsia—mother of 
religions and grandmother of 
races; but everything else is of 
yesterday and looks its age to an 
hour. In America nothing is an
cient of days but the Rocky 
Mountains, the Mississippi and 
thcYosemite Valley; everything 
else—the people, the whiskey, 
the constitution, the poetry of 
Walt Whitman, the Declaration 
of Independence itself—is obtru
sively juvenile. We Easterns 
saunter along composedly under 
the shadow of immemorial oaks 
and elms; the Westerns, “the

youthful, sinewy races,” are 
shot about in cars.along avenues 
of gigantic fungi. Their tradi
tions smell of paint, and their 
glories are odorous with gilding; 
their blazon reminds you of a 
transparency; they have not had 
time to grow famous, they have 
advertized themselves into no
toriety; and their fortune, colos
sal as it is, has a twang of patent 
medicines and domestic machin
ery. They are a great, a mighty, 
a magnificent people ; but they 
are the parvenu, the nouveau 
riche, in the society of nations, 
and the fact is evident in all 
they do. In course of time they 
will have lived themselves into 
blue bloodedness, and they will 
be middle aged and venerable. 
At present they are but the an.. 
cientBritons of their own history, 
and though they do not paint 
themselves with woad nor clothe 
themselves in the skins of beasts, 
nor worship the mistletoe, nor 
offer human sacrifices, they are, 
in several important particulars, 
as savage and barbarous as may 
be.—Ex.

Notice !

A HARD CASE IN IRELAND.

A Dublin correspondent tele., 
graphs. AtDunmanway, County 
Cork, a few days ago, Dennis 
Leary, his wife,six children and 
aged mother were evicted under 
circumstances ol unusual brut
ality. Leary held a farm on the 
estate belonging to Mr. Thomas 
Gillenau, of Clonakilty. The 
rent was £50, and the valuation 
exactly half that sum. It seems 
that a determined resistance was 
offered by the two women to the 
action of the bailiff’s, who had 
to be assisted by the police. The 
head constable aimed his rifle at 
Leary’s wife to intimidate her, 
but she resisted desperately, and 
when the affair was over she 
was lying on the roadside in 
such an exhausted condition that 
the policejdeemed it advisable to 
send a priest and a doctor to 
attend her after the eviction was 
effected. Leary, who was evict' 
ed for the nonpayment of one 
year’s rent, entered on his larm 
some years ago with a capital of 
.£5.000, which he amassed in 
America. He now leaves the 
rack-rented holding a penniless 
man. Whatever opinion is 
entertained of the main provi
sions of the Land Bill, there can 
be no doubt about the universal 
condemnation which has been 
hurled against the minor clauses 
which propose to foster émigra- 
tion. The tide of emigration has 
already reached alarming 
figures.

Mothers ! Mothers !! Mothers HI 
Ate you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowl-, ane give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to the 

-child, operating like magie.. It is per'ectly 
safe in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
female physicians and nurses in 'he United 
states. Sold everywhere at 25 cents a bottle

I have stored in a quantity of Ice sufficient 
to ice Two Thousand Salmon the coming 
season. Any party or parties wishing to 
buy Salmon on the Bay Shore and have 
them Iced and shipped, I will attend and 
do the work promptly and on reasonab e 
terms,

JAMES BRANSFIELD . 
Esouminac, April 12 1881-*6i

WILLIAM WYSE,
GENERAL DEALER,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant,

CHATHAM, - - Ml RAMS CHI, N. B.
Merehandise and Produce reeeived on 

commission. Liberal advances made

ON CON SI ON M FAITS.

0

1881 1881
JUST DECEIVED

AT THE

Bill SIM,
Direct from the most Re
liable Growers in Canada 

|j 6qr Stock of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS

We guarantee them FREH and 
Suitable for this climate being 

grown in Canada.
Order» bv mail promptly attended 

to, ana SEEDS sent froe ot postage 
to any part of the country 

ALSO—a choice assortment of
FLOWER SEEDS

daily expected.
MACKENZIE & CO.

'hath ana N B April 2

LtiJJiOMT’8
VARIETY STORE

FREDERICTON, N. 8.
established 1844, and has kept np to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one.

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LBIXC'S oftliH.tAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Chen pest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT'S VARIETY STORE is a house 
hold word.

We don’t have to pay any $650 Store 
Kent, as we own onr Establishment. Oar 
expenses are Small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, eonsequently can seU them Chsipeb 
than any other storekeeper.

We employ workmen in onr CABINET 
WORKSHOP making

Furniture to Order,
We have more Goods than Money, an for 

money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep.

LEMON! & SONS-
Fredericton, dept. IS. ISSU.

Yourselves by maxing money
when a golden chance is offere d 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do no 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more *han ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the v*ork, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. oetSO sJtwl-

A Cough, Cold, or Souk Throat should bs 
topped. Neglect frequently results iu an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and 
balsams, but act directly on the inflamed 
parts, allaying Irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Singers and Public 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty yens 
Brown’d Bronchial Troches have been recu- 
mendei by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use fur nearly an entire 
generation, lin y h ivo att uned well-merited 
.auk among the lew staple remedies of the 
ge Said at 2ftota a t'M everywhere.

A 4 il Outfit furnished free, with full in- 
vb I llütructions for conducting the most 
t profitable business that anyone can 

engage iu. The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large turns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
wffleh they are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business daring spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Addres Tree it 
Co, Augusta. Maine. ootSO sJfcwly

REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERIN8.
Brown's Household Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both internal and exter
nal. It cures pain in the side, back or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. t 
will most surely quicken the blood, and he a’ 
as its acting.power is wonderful. Brown’s 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as 
the great pain reliever, and of double the 
strength ot any other Elixer or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 
for use when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomaoh and pains and ache i of all kinds 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle.

TO LET. THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 

FOR SALE,
The house and premises situate on Hen

derson Lane and formerly occupied by A. S.
Templeton, Esq. The house is largo and Be3t AmOl'iC.lil j£ei*OSen8 Oil» 
well adapted for a boarding house. Good 
yard room, Stabling, etc., on the premises 
For particulars apply to

JOHN HARRINGTON.
Chatham, March 16,1881. tf

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Notary Public, Ooiiveyanc >r, &c
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building,

NEWCASTLE- N B
ugust, 30th. 1880

DOMINION HOUSE, 

CHATHAM.

The Subscriber begs leave to inform hi s 
friends and the public, that he has leased 
the

Dominion house,
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.
and carefully refitted and refurnished it, 
and .is now prepared' to accommodate both 
travellers and permanent boarders on the 
most reasonable terms.

Good STABLING ôn the Premises.
DAVID McINTOSh

Chatham Mrrchl2 ,81tf

iSD
FACTORY.

j; u

/ty r* Outfit sent tree t<> those who wish to 
JKJJentrage iu the most pleasant and prof- 
t vitable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required.. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever. Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men. and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work tai.s to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will tind a short road to 
iortune. Address H, llallettuc Co, Augusta 
. Main© OOtîWeàwiy

06 BOAT
Foil Sale !

The subscriber offers for sale, the valuable 
Side-Wheel Steam Tug, XIPHIAS, which 
he claims to be the strongest of her size in 
the Province. Her dimensions are as fol
lows : 60 feet Keel, 12 feet, Beam. 22 feet 
ever all, and à feet Hold. Will sell t ie 
above at a low figure for CASH. For 
further information address,

J. A. LÏON,
May, 3 1881—51 Fredericton.

TO LET

T;IE SUBSCRIBSR
Having EsUblUlioi a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the East End of the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the public,

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL 

NUT, BANNISTERS Ov 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

I’OSTi), etc., eic.
Attention given to Planing and Bulling =aoh

clapboards, sur

face PLANING etc., etc.
Ornera solicited—Satisfaction Guarateed

GEORGE CASSEDY-
Chatham, April 16, 1881.Lyr-

F. Clementson &Co
Have a hiavy stock of

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWAHE-

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.
^Orders from country er out towns promptly

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to eall on

STAR.”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms: 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

TM£ WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

Chatham, N. B.
J- E COLLINS.

EDITOR li PROPRIETOR

CHOICE CONGOU TEA,

No 1. Scotch Refined Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT.

-ALSO-
OLIVE OIL,

SPERM CANDLES,

DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Purple Rosene, <&o.
Nicholas bardbn.

Chatham,March, 30, 1881.

L7 J.Tw/EÉDÏËT"
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
JVatcu‘if Ifukiic, $an.ueij.a.n 

ce A, etc.

CHATHAM, N. B.
0ITI0E: in Snowball’s Building

Chatham,uguut 30, 1870.—tf *

W.-N. HARPER,
Watch Maker, Jeweller etc,

Upper water street,
CHATHAM.

WATCHES & CLOCKS etO„
repaired at shortest notice

Chatham, N.B April 4 apl* 1

John W. Nicholson,
WHOè5^H^8,W- AND

Offers Jor sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:--

Martell Brandy in llh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—Pale and Dark

Martell Braady in cases—Pale and 
Dark

Martell Brandy in cases, XXX—Pale 
md Dark

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2

Ilennesey Brandy in cases, X.
John De Kupor i Son’s Ouest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks
John De Kuper <fe Son’s Gin, in Green 

Cases.
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—12 years old 

—in cases ,
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qr 

Casks
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases
Port wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated at, ava 

and avav
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebratedWinos 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goodeham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls
Rye Whiskey, in bbls
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bettles.
And sundry other goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,

SMYTHE ST. ST JOHN, N B

F. CLEMENTSON & CO.,

Del5-
Dock Street,

StJohn N B

T. F. KEAREY,
—SEALER IN—

CHOICE BRAND
—OF—

trines,
Liquors

and Cigars.
—ALSO IN—

Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale by the dozen or the 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
LKear of Customs House,]

_. . , CHATHAM,N. BChatham, Aug. 29, 1880.—tf

[per day at home. Samples worth $4 
_JOMVfree- A<idre8S Stinson A Co., Port- 
laud Maine

CANADA HOUSE,
CHATHAM,...NEW BRUNSWICK,

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR.

Considerable outlay has been made on 
this house to make it a first class Hotel, and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards location and com
fort. It is situated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at
tention to mirit the same in future. _
Good Stabling on th-i Promtsoa

The Shop adjoining the Residence of 
Mrs. James Maher. For fqrtber 
parti: qlers apply on the premises. 

Chatham N.B. April 80,1881—6i

M. A. FINN,
Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO
BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

EÜWEE!
The subscriber intends travelling that 

line young entire horse the “Conqueror” 
the coming season through the country, 
ibis animal is of the old •• CONQUEROR ” 
stock, whieh is well known in this country. 
Now is the time for the farmers to renew 
the old “ Conqueror ” stock.

NOTICE.

On. W6QÔNALD.
PBYSIOIAN a, BDRGE0H-

Officié and Rksidilxcu in Sutherland 
& Crsaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 
Davidson —opposite Mr. Joseph Hares 
store.

NEWCASTLE, - . m.B
epterohcrl7, issu.—ly

PRINCE WM. RT., Cor. Princess,
Hotel Dufferin Bidding, ST. JOHN, N B 
89V27 tf

John J. siamjgton,
Attorney - at - Law, Noüarv, 

.Public, etc-
Office— in Noonan’sBuilding,

[Upstairs,]
WATER ST., CHATHAM

Chatham, sprii. 9, 1831.—

«
a ween in your own town, xorjw and 
$5 ou,tit free, address li. Hullet Jt Ce

TQrtleni Maine, g*


